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'formed a Nngget igpreeentallve that RECEIVED BV(MH gHS^^SIland that, at that ttoft, the river was 
only opes in small spots, and from hie 
point of view the long line of Ice,was 1
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.. . THU KLONDIKE t■

FBY A Bsmall intestines from a»! 
o bad been- stabbed in a

.......... it intestine ia believed to
play an important part in absorbing
food into -the .... .......jp, _
however, gained " in weight after the They packcd lhe pa|ace Grind Last alm0!,t C°”th!U—-----
operation and eignt months after leav- ssi*». * 1 Klondike Ice does Out. _
ing the hospital reported that be bad j Late Saturday atternoon the ice jam
lost a few pounds, could not digest the V ' . - «6 the mouth of the Klondike broke and
solid food he had been accustomed to  :— ' Ittftrlrassive Mocks that had been col
and didn’t feel like working, though ■ ; "\"/ "• ■-------------" j feeling theie for several days moved into
he was in pretty good health. Hie a Sock I Session of Four Hours— the Yukon and started under the ice on
Lancet admits that Dr.Schlatter's opera- Clever People Entertain the Big the journey to the sea. Except for 
lion show that a third of the intestines , Gathering. -orx , large pieces on occasional bars, the
may be dispensed with,but is astonished * ; •„ J Klondike is now free from ice several
at the wonderful powers of adaptation ■' miles up and as far as reports have beeu
of the human body. '• • M:ast night the Eagle screamed for the I obtained. ~ ' '1 1

^ ^ first time in Dawson with the lull j If past precedents are to be relied
Territorial Court. strength of the bird, and the reverbera- Upon, the Yukon Will follow the ex-

Today Justice Dugas is engaged in tions are still'echoing in the minds of alnp]e of the Klondike very soon ; but
hearing the arguments of counsel on ap- aii who witnessed the event. The it is very hard to ascertain just what
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By Explosion in Gobi Ml 
at Schofield, i

5 Renfrew, of 01- 
DDoInted, and Is

Now En Route.
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mm is oesiod i Palace Grand was decorated most attrac- past precedents have been established.
Some people Who have been here several 
years say that the Yukon invariably 
follows the Klondike witfrin three days 
whift the others who have been here 
equally long, say that fivè or six days-i— 
elapse between the clearing of "the two 
rivers* Those who were here last year 
and witnessed the starting of the ke on 
May 17tti say a large mass came sweep- COFFIN SUPPLY E

plication and motions.
In Erickson vs. Brusette, the motion lively and in all probabilltiea'taore ap- 

in the cause was continued. • propriété to the occasion than similar
Judgment was entered by consent in , social events which has occurred in this

Are Uncertain  the case of Patterson vs. Tagiil.—-• part of the country. The'‘piece de
In McCaulesa vs. The Parsons Produce resistence” was an outstretched eagle 

• , Company, the plaintiff snbmitti^a mo- | which swung from the ceiling and to 
lion for judgment. ~rV ! the cries of “Yea, yea, ÿèa, ” soared in

A motion for possession of a cabin majestic Splendor from one end of the 
situated on No. 34 below upper discov- theater to the other This was used to 

AGAIN TALKS PEACE cry, Dçinitiioncreëk, **• made in the emphasize any particularly good thing
case of Andrew "Nelson vs. Fannie Àr- done by any one present in their efforts

amuse or Instruct the audience. ; ~ 
Judgment was entered in Donnelli vs. The Grand was packed

dressed and well-behaved people .who 
enjoyed immensely the many witty and

5% : A Resolutioi
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Bodies to the Number 
Have Been Recover

Ion Papers Ouedsing.
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some distance above the mouth of the 
Klondike the Yukon was open ; that
the heavy mass struck the solid mass young Qlrl Drops Dead at

front of the city as it now is; that Brother’s Death-Aid 
for a few moments it was a test of n _ j;
weight and strength as to whether the ,B English Sympâfhy.s3|

The social was. presided over by presi • moving mass would stop or the station- , ; ■ ‘ " ' :
dent Leroy Tozier, whose ready wit and a,y body move. It took but a short
happy smiles was a source of unending time to decide the mbtter when in a] Skagway, May 7.—A terri I be m 
entertainment. During the evening the sçjjd mass and ..apparently without a 
chairman .called upon whoever it was break: or crack except along the shores 
thought had the necessary ability to the sur/aCe of the entire river began to 
amuse thé audience, and to bis judg- slowly move along. The big mails re
ment was due in a large measure the mained intact, the various trails lead- 
success of the event. Refieshments were ^ng across it moving along without a yet been learned.
served while songs were being sung or break until the point was leached where Schofield is a small town in the sooth- 
stories told and all present seemed glad ,be current crosses to the bank in the en] t f Utah and fr .populated prin-

7” happy in b=,ng «"Jg-fj- - ft ^ JLi - M,

o»g -h-i, -bo helped emert.ib fcV.’d »

the audience were Bob Lawrence, Miss pjeCes a moment. That evening a the mine at the time of the explosion,
Conchita, Clafk, Annie O'Brien, Ben big jam DlocVt^ed the river in front of 250 are known to have been killed, end 
_ 0 A rromfftrj Hnlan the city for several hours, but during _ ■-* .Furguson, Capt. Crawford, Dol v night tt-broke ; for two days there 17» bodies have beeti recovered.
Breen, Eddie O’Brien, Mulligan, Miss was considerable flotaing ice passing 
Trade, William Karkee, Carr Keith, down, after which nav gation for the 
Howard, Mrs. Leroy Tozier, Ben Davis season and the river were declared by

u.cu™. Sp.«d«.....11».
for a description of .the night s enter
tainment commensurate with its success, 
but in every feature it was a social 

When she entered the restaurant and tIillmpb tor the Eagles of which they 
nassed down the aisle, every head 
urned to watch her. It was • after 1 

o’clock, but tb • tables were well filled 
yet, and, ignoring the seat to which the 
head waiter directed her, she deliberate
ly chose an isolated one at the far end 
of the room.

It was not the swell, tailor-made suit 
she wore nor the striking style about 
her whole appearance-that attracted at
tention, but the anxious, worn look on 
her face and her evident desire to be 
far from the maddening crowd. - 

She gave her order listiessly-'-i^aar- 
dine sandwich and a dish of ic«-e#6hl 
—then sat with one cheek leaning on 
her hand and gazing fixedly at the glass 
of water beside her.

The youug man at the nearest table 
was interested, and his Boston fry grew 
cold as he watched the changing expres
sions on her face. Once or twice she 
moved" restlessly, as if half inclined to 

Hill holding the hills near Thsba. leave tne place, then relapsed into ab- 
censure of Buller i over the fraction again, her face white and

s actions at Spion Kop caused <U^”den,y ,he ^$eed her bead and 

to tender his resignation, but ^ furtive glance about as if to assure 
,r Roberts has refused to accept it. herself that she was unobserved. The 
tor Jameson who ia now almost Boston Iry received attention at once.

trom a severe attack but before a single oyster had found a
resting place a movement on the part of 

vet is prominently mentioned as a ^ girl sta,tled every
candidate for the Gape parliament from she had drawn a small vial from an ,
Kimberley. ? inner pocket and with banda that trem- on> the danger was over,

General Botha has returned to Pretoria bled vourtàI half ns ^ and a few moments later the professor
Hnd assumed supreme command of the g1»88 °[ w te • ,. , ? landed unharmed near the top of the

preaching, and the sardines and ice # tbe road which leads
cream fell with a crash to the floor as from tfae faead of Tb,rd street southeast.

Begble Arrested. he made a dash forward. But with a ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ the hi||

burg, May 2, via Skagway, bunted, desperate loo 8 * From First avenue hundreds ot people
workmen employed had run around to Second avenue and

s works at the time of the ex- 8 The ng man gasped and rose, with wlleD the man was ”en to 8tr'^ lhe 
m are still unaccounted for. Beg- visions of green blue faces and coiivul^ ^“U^dr/c” u J””‘duw^ me bill, a

, rZZTJZZZ :r/ sss ssWSÈSts SUer, as it u. c a ed (or the nearest policeman, and the g J harmless termination leave for the outside on tbe first steamer
s nimaelf out ot revenge-tor being waUer „atche<t the emptied glass from pr^^'df“^ |rom ju burden the bal'- «bd wtU -Bring m a large stock of gen

re munitions of war „er will, a horrified cry and raised it to ^ ^ jJcamc lnverted and jjt was «al hardware, stoves and mining ma-

hi. nostrils. but a short time until' the smoke bad cbinery. ■ The firm has secured, the
“Carbol.c acid i exclaimed the young ^ b tbe big tunnel and in agency for three of the largest mining

But the waiter smiled a sickl, ^ mjDUlel afler th6 proles. machinery manufacturers on the coast.

landed the limp mass of silk also New Club Room,
fell a hundred yards further on in the gam Bonnifield has purchased Juneau
course which it bad traveled. As a Joe’s building on First avenue and wil
whole.it was as pretty a sample of work take possession ot the same tomorrow. Ca have give»

Queen’s Birthday. in the air as is ever seen, and Prof. He will at once begin the work of over- The ‘h” ’^“ànd the others
Tbe committee having in charge the Leonard end tine business mesuwiso em- hauling it and in A-few days it will re- eU to Ik ,te or” A big s® 

..nnwmpiits for the Queen’s birthday ployed him are to be complimented open to the public as a first-class salron Michael and • „h ce9 csssîÆï.'s-ifS ■” - —— siasifTsrusaÆ CSJS -
in tbe Criterion. Everyone., who is m- aftorded. y ^ popularity of the new bouse a foregone • Th tickets nH
terested in making tbe occision a sue- When seen after the accomphsnment condusic^, Juneau Joe is EflOking , . l°. - tiic
«,s is requested to be present. of hi. dating feat Prot. Leonard in-J around today for a new reetWWt Site, during the entire season.

Taxation W1 
— Discussec

tad."I ith well

for Blowing Up Hta 
ory—Seventeen Men

TaxFaulkner. . .... ■ :
In Worden vs. Bates tbe motion was 

j continued Tt> Ffiday, and in the mean-' 
i time the receiver wb»has been appoint- 
! ed will continue m charge. -
' A receiver has been appointed in the

______________ i case of McKeasie’ and Mites vs. Mr.
v 8, via Skagway, May 7. ; and Mrs. Davidson. The shenff of the

territory will assume control of the 
property in litigation.

In the matter of injunction in the 
case of Casbman vs the gold commis
sioner and assistant gold commissioner, 
the writ has been continued till Friday, 
at which time the matter will be given

[From 
The mass me

which had been 
à six weeks,: sion occurred ih a coal mine at Scbo- —

BAM. U„h. „ tb. «-HH6TT*.. 1 TrlgÏS

most capacity ; 
all the seats am 
standing room 
sentative citizer 
vate boxes in tl 
leries accommoc 
and gentlemen, 
gsted spectators. 

The audience

•s Daily.]

Renfrew, newly appoint- 
e Yukon district, started

only papers of the Sd have reached here, ! 
the fui! details of the disaster have not

don Papers Guessing.
May 3, via Skagway, May Tt

are now final consideration.
In Schade vs. French, a tfiotion was 

made to continue the injunction issued
o Roberts' plans and

and as to whether be will consideration v 
status of affairs 
that efficacious 
evils would be 
were^iisappointi 
portance was tra 
solutions were ii 
ing the royalty 
other request inj 
Ogilvie ; but er 
was consumed it 
recriminations o 
hers of the citii 
editor of a week 
references to per 
curred during tl 
tors became weal 
matters. Gradu

in the cause.
The plaintiff in Courtney va Davis 

submitted a motion for judgment.
The motions in Dawkins vs. Erick

son, Henderson vs. Burns, McDonald 
vs. Rice and Peterson vs. Sutton, were 
postponed till Friday.

,e the advance to Kimberly, 
creater interest is now centered

Five men who were working 
at the time of the explosion were 
ly injured. John Wilson, who eu 

passing the mine on horseback stti* 
time was blown 200 yards across the 
canyon, being instantly killed. Besides 
bis skull-being crushed, be was disetm 
bowled.

Thomas * Sellers, Harry Taylor and 
John Beddoes who were working 50 
yards away were severely injured, Tay
lor's jaw being broken.

The names of the 178 victims «ent
ered are all known, and it is belttwd

relief of Mafeking than in the 
of Pretoria. A part of^ the Boer 
is said to have withdrawn from 

e vicinity of Mafeking According to 
legrama,-Kruger is again asking for

I

POLICE COURT NEWS.
She. Scared Them.

Of Dawson’s entire population only 
one man, according to information laid 
in Capt. Starnes’ court this morning,

A Grand Success. <elebrated tbe occasion of the balloon as-

■vtfjtLarie* ■ -tr
of business men orf First avenue, be- condjtj0n, of being apprehended by a 
tween Second and Third, Prof. Leonard policeman. Others may have poured 
was enabled to make a most successful deeply of tbe national beverage, bootch ;
• a j,™ in fact, there was evidence at the citiballoon ascension and parachute drop meetjng that tbis had actually
Saturday evening. It» was Prof. Leon- been done but it was for Tom Sullivan 
ard’s intention to give the daring exbi- to gtapd alone this morning and receive 
ibtion at 6 o’clock ; but at that hour a treatment for the dark brown taste that
«.».« «• blowing from |b= ."YSi'.O IÏ5

northwest and it was feared that the-fiye day8 at hard labor, prob- 
date would necessarily have to be post- abiy with the shovel brigade, 
poned. Between 6 and 1 o’clock, bow- John McDougall sued Myers and 

thé velocity of the wind decreased Miracle, Hunker mine operators, for 
3 $195 for labor. Myers, who has pur

chased his partner’s interest, admitted 
the amount and' was instructed to liqui
date within three days. As McDougall 
had been premature in entering suit, 
the costs were taxed to him.

Chas. Schale, a billious looking man 
who arrived in -Dawson two years ago 
from Pretoria South Africa, was up on 
the charge of insanity. From the evi
dence of two of his neighbors, Sckale’s 
residence being on the classic flats of 
the Klondike, it was learned that on 
last Friday he had acted very queerly ; 
that he had run around the neighbor
hood yelling and in other ways caused 
a doubt to arise as to his sanity. Dr.
Thompson, of the N- W. M. P;, testi
fied to having looked into Scheie’s con- ;va on account of this awful 
dition during his three da>s‘ confine, 
ment at the guard house, ana gave It as
his professional ■ opinion that there is a|nce the blowing up of the 
nothing the matter with the man further 
than that bis system is somewhat run Havana harbor, 
down. Schale himself said he could 
not account tor bis strange actions on 
Friday. He appears intelligent and 
talks like a sensible man. He was 
allowed to return to his cabin.

may justly be proud.The burghers insist that All British, 
except those obtaining special permits 
to remain, must leave Pretoria and 

ilwaterwand gold fields within 36 
uri, and tbe government will see that 

the desire of the Burgers is granted.
Advices of yesterday show heavy fight

ing at Israelport, seven miles west of 
Tbaba, where the Boers stopped the 
British forces for three days and then 
evacuated for a stronger position. Here 
tbe British advance which resulted in 

led by Canadians. ^-v„_ *
rs have deserted That» which

T-

been prominent 
s^orm withdrew f 

boxes and balcotthe death foil will reach fully 3*
Nine-tenths of the victims are Am<li^ their occupants,

meeting adjourm 
representative ci 
earijHn the even 

No interest iiij 
nobody delivered 
address ; but oc 
Circumstance an 
While attempting 
Dr. Cato was fori 
#«geZby Joseph 

E ton sequences em 
■Wn nominatio 
■■Vacancy which 
Ki the committee 
Fgan and Nigger J 
i the evident amusi 

The assembly 
All tbe members 
mittee, axagptin 

H and Sturgeon, re 
stage. The abse 
was unavoidable ; 
Good Samaritan 1 
was engaged in 
creeks and be tei 
as a committee! 
Gittis was selecli 
Col. MacGregor c 
order," and imme 
was chosen perroa 
X. Clarke was ele 

following the a 
Ji the previous i 

*** citizens’ comi 
r jiblocunient b 
ÉtM&ëcwritten ma

cans and Welch.
Seventy-five bodies have been (W> 

pared for burial, and the supplT d 
coffins at Salt Lake City is exhausted.

Lizzie Clark, aged 16, dropped deal 
at her mother's feet on hearing of tbe 
death of her brother Walter, who ets 
overcome by fire damp. David RedSeM

ever,
very materially and the work of inflat
ing the big air Ship began. At 8:30 
everything was in readiness and in the 
presence of nearly the entire population 
of Dawson the Bold aeronaut started on 
his flight toward the celestial region. 
For*a height of about 100' feet the bal
loon shot nearly straight up and then 
veered over to the southeast, but rising 
rapidly all the time. While on the up
ward journey Prof. Leonard did 
very clever work on the trapeze rigged^ 
bar, and when be trad reached a height 
of probably 2500 feet he slipped “tlîé 
loop that turned the parachute loose and 
started back for terra firnia: The para- 
enute filled more rapidly than is gen
erally the case and before the aeronaut 

150 feet, the

victory
BHB..

the British took _ possession of, taking 
all the stores, horses and cattle.

Tbe Boers still show great force 
around Bloemfontein ; also between 
Foui teen streams and Kimberley, and

and Will Jones, chums; were fi 
dead in each other’s arms. ) ■

Subscription^ to the afflicted fsmi
all over the Uniare pouring in from 

States in liberal amounts.
A London telegram says thel* J 

more sympathy expressed toward AoW

some

«

than has been evolved by any e
one.

"■

hard- at Work.
The various committees which 

in charge the work of raising fnM 
the relief of sufferers in the Oita"1 
are hard at woik perfecting plant- 
public entertainment committee ha 
plans almost perfect for a grand stw 
the Palace Grand theater to be gi** 
Friday ’night, the best prof»*® 
talent in the city has volunteer* 
the occasion an4 a splendid 
ment is furnished.

The subscription committee i(B 
ing for work and will begin 
subscriptions tomorrow, „
Wood is meeting great s0CC^t tic> 
ing chances on the steam 
which she will raffle. ^
companies have contribut ^ 
The C. D; Ca*, Steamer Yukon , 
Co., A. C. Co., and the N. A j*|g

W:
S*«

Will Branch Out.
F. H.Vining & Co., who for the past 

year have conducted a small hardware 
store and general repair store in the 
upper portion of the city are preparing 
to move down town and continue on a

f 7.

1
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| ""td review ot 
I *** committee fro 
iNatment. The 
P*® 80toe of tbe m 

“Recent events 
.«it’s forecasts v 
^rong, while the 
mitiee were most 
The committcc i 
the council at a

IK
to

for
W.

Accident In Parta.
ria. May 1, via Skagway. May 7.- 
nporary bridge broke here, killing 
and wounding nearly 200 people,

man. |||pppi|*||||pil|*||*|
ghastly smile »« he bent over tbe de
bris of mingled ice cream and sardines.

“Nope,” be whispered sadly ; “pep- 
permiut.”—Chicago Tribune.
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bered about 500 
they resolved to , 
Be from all i„| 

ÜSeii 
the ter,

auer of Vienna, who not 
sd that the stomach was 

organ by removing that 
who lived and got alonga won ■ 

rfectly well without one, has east ern
er doubt» bn the use of our internal Wm j
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